This paper proposes a concept of a training system for the speech controlled environmental control system: BioRemote based on candidate word discriminations. The proposed system can provide three-types of voice signal training: (1) volume, (2) tempo/timing and (3) candidate word which are important for accurate speech recognition based on false recognition results. During the training, such three kinds of features are extracted from measured voice signals and visually and auditory fed back to the user in real time. This allows the user to train speech abilities even if false recognition results are extracted because of slurred speech. The efficacy of the proposed system was demonstrated through training experiments for slurred speech conducted with healthy participants. The results showed that the proposed system was capable for the training of speech abilities.
Introduction
The number of disabled people in Japan continues to increase annually and stands at 1.76 million. The population of severely disabled people in particular was around 760,000, and such patients associated with a speech disability reached 81,000 [1] .
Against such a background, many speech-controlled environmental control systems (ECSs) have been developed [2] , [3] . However, it is difficult for patients with dysarthria to use such systems, since the models used in these systems considers standard adults' speech. Although some studies have investigated the use of speaker-dependent models to support the learning of individual users' voices [4] , and the authors' research group also proposed the voice signal-based manipulation method for ECS based on candidate word discrimination [5] , fluctuating speech makes discrimination difficult. The speech training system can support the recovery of as much of a user's speech as possible, and it has been widely discussed as motivation and long-term experiences for users [6] , [7] . However, it can be difficult to fully recover verbal functioning because of individual differences and degrees of disability. This paper proposed a training system for a speechcontrolled environmental control system based on candidate word discrimination that can acquire the skill of fixed speech. After the training, the user's intention can be accurately discriminated, even if the user cannot fully recover his/her verbal functioning.
Speech Training System Based on Candidate
Word Discrimination Figure 1 shows the structure of the proposed speech training system based on candidate word discrimination. The proposed system provides training for patients with dysarthria to speak the same way every time, even with slurred speech. This training can be applied to control the training of a voice-controlled environmental control system [5] with slurred speech.
The proposed speech training system consists of a PC with a feedback display, audio processor, and microphone. During the speech training, the display provides the extracted features of voice signals and current status of the users' abilities to improve their speech skills. The details of the system are described in the following subsections.
Voice signal processing
The structure of the voice signal processing is shown in Fig. 1 Feature vector X used for speech recognition is then defined as the low-frequency components of Melfrequency cepstrum coefficients (MFCCs) for each frame, and the output probabilities P(X|W) of a feature vector X from word W = {w 1 , w 2 , …, w K } (w k : word, K: number of words) are calculated using an N-gram model and phoneme-hidden Markov model (phoneme HMM) dividing the words W into phonemes m = {m 1 , m 2 , …, m J } (m j : phoneme, J: number of phonemes) and matching phoneme HMM to X. Subsequently, the top H words W h (h = 1, 2, …, H) with the maximum log-likelihood, their phonemes M h , and log-likelihoods T(W h ) are extracted using Julius [8].
Intention estimation using candidate word discrimination
The user's intention is discriminated using the learningtype look-up table (LUT) [5] . The user is instructed to utter C words (corresponding to the control commands of domestic appliances) multiple times, and top V words W 
Speech training for candidate word discrimination method
For speech therapy, the treatment of articulation, prosody and pitch range, speech rate, vocal volume, or resonance is important [6] . The proposed speech training is therefore composed of three stages (see Fig. 2 ), as explained in the following subsections.
Before the training, to make the learning data sets used in each training, the trainee is instructed to utter C words T times, and the maximum/minimum and average volumes of each word are determined. 
Volume control training
In this training, the trainee practices adjusting the vocal volume level. During the training, the amplitude information extracted from a measured voice signal is presented on the display with the desired values (predetermined maximum/minimum and average). The trainee controls his/her voice signal so the extracted amplitude information follows the average value and falls within the min./max. range. The training result is evaluated using the following equation.
The closer the amplitude information is to the average, the higher the score, and if it exceeds the min./max. values, the score becomes zero. The average of the value of speech duration is output at the end of each trial.
Tempo/timing control training
For accurate discrimination using the candidate word discrimination method, it is also important to control the timing and time from the start to the end of speech. In this training, the trainee controls the tempo/timing of his/her speech. During the training, the stored voice signals of each word are randomly shown in the display. The trainee is instructed to regulate his/her speech duration and timing according to the pre-specified timing shown in waveforms. The system evaluates the ratio of extracted speech duration to pre-specified duration in this training.
Candidate word speech training
Candidate word speech training is conducted so the trainee speaks approximately the same way every time. The candidate phonemes for each discrimination word and extracted trainee's phonemes are shown in the display during this training. The trainee practices to control his/her speech so similar candidate phonemes are extracted. The score of this training is defined as a ratio of the number of complete/ambiguous coincidence in candidate and extracted phonemes:
where • represents Levenshtein distance.
Training Experiments

Method
To verify the efficacy of the proposed training system, training experiments were performed with three healthy males (subjects A-C, 22.3 1.15 [year]). In the experiments, participants were instructed to speak with their tongue touching the maxillary central to simulate slurred speech. The parameters used in the experiments were set as C = 7, T = 10, H = 10, V = 10, U = 5, D = 10, 1, = 10, = 500, and =50. The other parameters, K, J, and I c , were adjusted based on the input voice signal durations and learning procedure results. Ten sessions of each training stage were performed in the training experiments, and discrimination experiments were also performed before and after training to verify the effectiveness of the proposed training method. In the discrimination experiments, participants were asked to utter each word three times without feedback. Figure 3 shows examples of experimental results. From this figure, the training scores are stable as the number of sessions increased, and the average discrimination rates before and after training have relatively high accuracy. Although participants simulated slurred speech, they could utter each word the same way from the beginning of the training. Therefore, other training experiments were performed so the participants could mimic other participants' speech. In the experiments performed, Sub. A trained using Subs. B and C's learning data sets. These experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 , and it is confirmed that Sub. A cannot follow other participants' speech during 10 training sessions. An additional 10 training sessions were therefore performed with words, the score of which was below 40. In the latter 10 sessions, each score was gradually increased as the number of training sessions increased. The average discrimination rates before and after 20 training sessions were 61.90 48.56 [%] and 80.95 39.27 [%], respectively, and the significant difference before and after training was confirmed at a level of 1 [%]. These outcomes indicated that the proposed training system was capable of speech training.
Results and discussion
Conclusion
This paper proposes a speech training system for the voice signal controlled ECS based on candidate word discriminations. The proposed training system provides three types of speech training that are important to speak in the same way every time. In the training experiments, it could be confirmed that the trainees' speech skills were gradually improved through training using the proposed system. In future work, the authors plan to perform training experiments for patients with dysarthria and establish an online tuning method of training levels for each stage. 
